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Out of Hours Dojo Communication 

Please remember that the trim trail is only for use during school time.  On the way in and out of school please do 
not allow your child to play on the apparatus.  We are keen to avoid any accidents.  We reminded our children in 
assembly yesterday. 

As you know one of the many ways we engage with parents is through the use of Class Dojo - an online             
communication tool (speak to the office if you don’t have the app).  It is a really useful tool for and supports our 
school celebrate successes and share reminders.  Please remember that if messages are sent to staff on evenings, 
weekends or holidays, parents may not receive a response until school is back in session.   

Thank you to those parents who have engaged with the consultation document earlier this half term exploring 
how our curriculum covers aspects of relationship education.  This adapted scheme of learning will be launched 
in the summer term.  There are some parents that have asked specific questions and those parents will be    
contacted individually next week.  Thank you for your comments, considerations and suggestions.  It has been a 
useful and effective consultation. 

Trim Trail  

Chicken Pox 

Sadly there has been an increased number of cases of this infectious disease across our Year 2, Year 1 and Early 
Years classes.  We issued a letter earlier this week outlining the symptoms and need for vigilance.  Please take a 
look at the details below if you missed that.  
Symptoms of chickenpox: 
The symptoms of chickenpox include a sudden onset with fever, runny nose, cough and a generalised rash. The 
rash starts with blisters which then scab over. Several ‘crops’ of blisters occur so that at any one time there will be 
scabs in various stages of development. The rash tends to be more noticeable on the trunk than on exposed parts 
of the body and may also appear inside the mouth and on the scalp. Some infections can be mild or without  
symptoms.  
If you think your child has chickenpox:  
•         drink plenty of fluid (try ice lollies if your child is not drinking) to avoid dehydration 
•         take paracetamol to help with pain and discomfort 
•         cut your child's fingernails and put socks on their hands at night to stop them scratching 
•         use cooling creams or gels & speak to pharmacist about antihistamine medicine to help itching 
•         bathe in cool water and pat the skin dry (do not rub), dress in loose clothes 
•         do not use ibuprofen unless advised to do so by a doctor, as it may cause serious skin infections. Do not 
give aspirin to children under 16 
•         do not go near newborn babies, people who are pregnant and people with a weakened immune system, 
as chickenpox can be dangerous for them 
•         Speak to your GP if you are not sure it's chickenpox or you're concerned about your child. Tell the       
receptionist you think it might be chickenpox before going in to a GP surgery. 
  
All children with chickenpox should remain off school / nursery until at least 5 days after the start of their rash 
AND until all their spots have crusted over. 
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Dates for your  diary 

 12th April - Last day of Lent term 

before we break up for the Easter 

Holiday 

 13th April - Inset Day 

 25th April—School starts 
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Year 4 Go Ape Trip 

 

Year 4  had a thrilling trip to Go Ape, Delamere Forest on Friday. The 

behaviour was really good and the children showed great resilience and 

determination to have a go at a really challenging activity on a 

bitterly cold day. Well done Year 4! I would also like to say a huge 

thank you to all the adults who gave some of their own time to support 

the children: Mrs Bird, Mr Chadwick, Mrs Forster, Miss Foxton and Mrs 

Matthews.  

Yesterday we sent love and best wishes to Miss Knighton who leaves our 
SCCA family to begin her maternity leave today!  This is a little sooner than 
we had all planned!  We gave Miss Knighton a hamper of goodies for her to 
enjoy with her new arrival.  Mr Luke Minns joins us after Easter to take 
over some of Miss Knighton’s responsibilities and is looking forward to 
getting to know our children, staff and families. 

SCCA ASSEMBLY 
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GOLDEN BOOK 
Edrhic S  for settling into nursery well. He has only been with us for a matter of weeks but he is confident to     

explore the classroom and has already made lots of friends. 

Cassie H for amazing knowledge of what happened to Jesus at Easter. She can talk about the story in great detail, 

well done! 

Malaki B  for really impressing Miss Johnson in phonics. Malaki is confidently reading the green words, using his 

sounds in his spellings and doing sensible partner reading. 

Oscar J  for achieving an excellent score in our maths quiz! Oscar has shown he can apply all the skills we have 

learned in our lessons to independently answer questions about number and place value. 

Jake B  for his amazing reading this week. Jake has been confidently reading the dragonsitter out loud. He even 

wanted to read to the whole of Year 2. Well done Jake! 

Maja G - Maja has been an amazing team member this week. In Year 2, we  have been trying to work in groups of 

4 and Maja has been taking the lead and sharing out responsibilities. Well done Maja! 

Ariana S - Ariana consistently demonstrates humility in her attitude. She is a real high flyer in maths and always 

works hard to get tasks completed to a high standard. However, she is never boastful. She never shows off. She  

simply marvels in her achievements quietly without drawing attention to herself. She could teach us all a thing or 

two! 

Matylda B  - Maty is in the golden book for superb phonics work this week. Mrs Squirell has been so impressed with 

Maty's concentration and has had several 'wow' moments this week. Well done Maty 

Xavi B for a real can do attitude on our trip to Go Ape. Xavi was full of enthusiasm and has a real zest for fun and 

adventure. He came down the zip wire like ‘Superman’. Well done Xavi! 

Emelia H for showing real resilience and refusing to give in. Emelia was determined to complete the course and 

really fought to overcome her fear of the zip wire. On the second loop she ran straight off  it! Well done Emelia! 

Edie H for her hard work in class especially in maths. In addition, Edie created a brilliant motion video and worked 

well with her partner. 

Joseph H for his contribution to class discussions and hard work in maths. Miss Holmes has been very impressed - 

well done Joe! 

Ava H for her writing in literacy and topic. This week Ava has written a letter to parliament about educational 

change. Well done Ava! 

SCCA - Our Motto 
After the holiday as part of our work with our children we are going to explore our school motto.  Our motto is Care, 
Courtesy, Concern.  This has been in our school for some years but staff, pupils and parents have asked for us to 
review it and link it more to a scripture reference perhaps.  We will talk about this at our next school governor 
meeting and will be asking for ideas of alternatives of supplementary phrases for our school.  Let the conversation 
begin! 

Blackpool Carnival 

Community organisers of the Blackpool Carnival have asked us to share their flyer with you which accompanies this 
weeks newsletter.  Save the dates! 
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Our beautiful school choir sang in assembly this week too! They shared solo efforts, harmonies and above all a 

great tuneful sound with us all.  A big thank you to Mrs Higgins, Miss Mallinson and Elizabeth G, Ezme M, Nicole S, 

Mila M, Aaleyah L, Elsie M, Rose C, Keira K, Ruby A, Edith H, Amelia G, Roksana R, Molly F, Roma M, Kinley H and 

Georgina C for their hard work.    

 

School Choir SCCA 

Congratulations to  Lyra D, Jessica H, Skylar G, Ava F, 

Lily W, Mila M, Binoti S, Noah P & Roma M who won 

best  drawing for their year group in the Aspens 

Easter Egg Drawing Competition.  Special              

congratulations to Klaudia Trela who won overall 

winner for her fantastic drawing of an Easter bunny.  

Aspens Easter Egg Drawing Competition 


